
 

Welcome Teams,      

Shortly we will welcome your team to the 10th annual Dells Cup Tournaments.   We are very happy to see teams from 

past years, for that we thank you for your continued support. For those teams who are joining us for the first time we 

thank you for choosing us.   

 I will be putting the schedule on our website this week.  Visit LAKEDETONICE.COM and click the Ponytail Classic logo.  

 We are located off exit 92 and then just north two stop lights and turn left.   (BEHIND BOBBER’S ISLAND GRILL) on the 

left. 112 Miller Drive Lake Delton, WI 53940. 

  

1. Team Managers - We ask that you arrive 30-45 Minutes prior to your teams scheduled games time. Please enter 

the building and see the tournament director who will be at the front counter when you enter or very close. We 

will ask that you please place your roster stickers on all three of the game sheets.    Please have a parent        

volunteer to work the penalty box during all your games. This person must assume the role of an Off-Ice         

Volunteer and should not engage players or ice officials during the game.  We have instructed the Officials to 

give one warning and then call a bench minor to the team whom the parent is from.    Please have your team at 

the rink 45 minutes prior to their scheduled game. We may be running early and will start up to 15 Minutes    

early.  Please let parents know NOT to bring cupcakes, or other food and drink into the locker rooms. Most of 

the time these items find there way on the floor and it only delays cleaning and other teams from getting in to 

the locker room on time.  WATER is fine.  

2.  Teams when leaving the lockers room, you will be expected to pick up items such as tape, trash, and anything 

else brought into the room when you arrived.  This will aid in our time table to keep things on track. If you team 

does not assist in this procedure, you will unfortunately be required to dress in your vehicles and only be per-

mitted to put on skates in the lobby prior to your game.  

3. PARENTS AND FANS: You may enter the building at any time. Concessions will be open and offer typical conces-

sions stand food and drink - including Beer, White Claws.  DUNKIN DONUTS is supplying our coffee and Hot 

Chocolate this season.  DO NOT BRING IN YOUR OWN FOOD TO THE RINK. YOU WILL BE ASKED TO EAT IN YOUR 

VEHICLE AND OR TOSS. Our concession stand profits pay to allow our learn to skate to skate free.     

4. After the game, players and coaches will have 10 minutes to change, pick up locker room, and exit the rooms so 

that we can start our cleaning process. Game sheet will be given to both teams by the scorekeeper. If you are 

missing the sheet, please see the tournament director.         

We also ask that your team NOT use any of the Cheer Pom Pom’s, air horns, or cow bells. These items either cause a 

disruption to the viewing pleasure or a complete nightmare for our cleaning staff.    
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Pro Shop: The rink does have a small pro shop that will be able to assist with skate sharpening and supplies. 

We also have very good prices on sticks, tape, hats, and other hockey related items.     

Live On-line Game Steaming:  The Lake Delton Ice Arena is equipped with LIVE BARN. If you need to register 

there is a discount code located on our website and also in the lobby of the Lake Delton Ice.    

Locker Rooms: We follow all USA Hockey Rules. Please consider these rules when you are in the locker 

rooms. No cell phone use by the players and please make sure the room is in better condition than when you 

arrived.      

Tournament Apparel:  We will have a tournament vendor set up in the lobby of the rink. He will have       

multiple choices of tournament T-shirts, Hoodies, and long sleeve shirts to buy and add a tournament logo 

and others if you choose. You team manager will receive a $10 off coupon for any item when the team      

registers prior to your first game.  The apparel will available only until Noon on Sunday.  

Rink sponsors:  We ask that when you are here in the Wisconsin Dells / Lake Delton Area that you please 

take notice of our arena sponsors. They assist us greatly each year with their support and we ask that you 

consider them first for your activities, meals, etc…   This season we have special arrangements with the fol-

lowing.  

Bobbers Island Grill (20% off)   Ravina Bay (20% off), Lake City Social (15% off)  Moosejaw and  Buffalo Phills 

(10% off)  Monk’s does sponsor but does NOT offer any discount.  Discount coupons will be available at the 

rink for you to take. For Large Groups Bobbers Island Grill is a perfect location.  Please call them ahead of 

time at 608-253-1800. Ask for Marci or a Manager on Duty.  

Concession Stand:  We offer many items to choose from. Brats, Hot Dogs,  Fresh Hot Cinnamon and Sugar 

Mini Donuts, Pretzels, Nacho, Popcorn, Candy, Gummy Worms,  Slushy, Soda (Pepsi and Coke Products), Ga-

torade, Dunkin Coffee and  Hot Chocolate. Cappuccino, Water, Can and Tap Beer (Bud Lite, Coors Lite, 

Spotted Cow, Miller Lite.)  NO CARRYING IN OF FOOD INTO THE RINK. Our concessions like the one most 

likely at yours, uses some of the profits to assist with programs at the rink. Please follow this rule.  

If you have any questions prior to your arrival, please let me know. We are very excited to meet all of you 

and are confident we will have a great time.     

Aaron Kirby -  Owner Lake Delton Ice 608-963-6755. I will be at the rink all weekend.  


